Abstract-This paper presents a novel topology of a dual-rotor hybrid excitation motor (DRHEM), which combines outer permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) and inner doubly salient electromagnetic motor (DSEM). The structure and combination criterion of the DRHEM are introduced and studied. A new type of intermediate stator structure has been adopted and fixed in the form of stator fasteners. The electromagnetic field of the motor is analyzed, and optimization methods are proposed for reducing the cogging torque and superimposing the back electromotive force. Furthermore, to verify the theoretical analysis, experimental tests are conducted, and the torque-speed and output power-speed characteristics are compared under various speeds conditions. The results verify the electromagnetic design well.
INTRODUCTION
Hybrid excitation motors (HEM), which have two coexisting excitation sources: permanent magnet (PM) excitation and electromagnetic excitation, aim at combining advantages of permanent-magnet excitation motors and electromagnetic excitation motors [1] [2] [3] . With excitation current variable introduced, PM machines can get enhanced in performance of magnetic regulation so make them no longer only rely on the armature winding DC component to adjust the electromagnetic field [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Some comparisons and analyses for HEM were described in [8, 9] , where HEM can be divided into the following two groups: series hybrid excitation machines (SHEM) and parallel hybrid excitation machines (PHEM). The SHEM has simple structures and better regulation of flux density. However, the flux generated by the excitation winding passes directly through the permanent magnet, which may produce demagnetization problem. The PHEM can realize physical separation among the excitation windings and PMs, which can avoid demagnetization of PMs. Besides, relatively small reluctance in the electromagnetic excitation portion (without PM) will improve the excitation current utilization ratio and reduce excitation loss. However, due to complexity of the machines, the PHEM of different structures still has its own problems [10] [11] [12] . The HEM needs to develop in the direction of simple structure, compact magnetic circuit structure, high power density, good performance of magnetic regulation and high reliability [13, 14] . A novel direct-driving motor successfully embeds a permanent magnet brushless motor (PMBM) into a concentric magnetic gear (CMG). The PMBM and CMG share a common highspeed rotor [15] . A new kind of PM machines have both stator and rotor PM excitations, namely, dual-PM excited machines. The key is to rely on the PM-iron structure in the machine to provide both PM excitation and flux modulation. Besides the fundamental field component in the air-gap, some other predominant harmonics introduced by the flux modulating effect can also contribute to the electromagnetic torque production. This kind of machines can be designed with high torque density [16] . The doubly complementary stator-PM machines employ two complementarities in the structure, as one exists in double rotors, and the other exists in the units belonging to same phases. This machine could obtain good sinusoidal back-EMF waveform, small torque ripple, and high PM utilization factor due to the doubly complementary characteristic [17] . This paper presents a novel topology of the DRHEM which can combine advantages of dual-rotor machine structure and PHEM performance. Outer PMSM can ensure the efficient operation of motor, and inner DSEM can widen flux regulation range. At the same time it can give a brushless structure for the motor. DRHEM inherits the structure advantages of dual-rotor machine which can be seen from that the two portions (PMSM and DSEM) share one middle stator and a set of armature windings. In addition, the structure and combination criterion are introduced; the optimization method for reducing cogging torque of PMSM and improving phase EMF waveform of DSEM is given for the DRHEM. The research results demonstrate that the proposed DRHEM can achieve better field-regulating, more efficient operation and lower loss than traditional PHEM. The excellent operation characteristics of the DRHEM make it an important application in the field of aviation power supply starting system and electric vehicle.
STRUCTURE AND DESIGN CRITERIA

Structure and Principle
Basic structure of the proposed DRHEM is shown in Fig. 1 . The inner rotor and outer rotor respectively constitute the DSEM portion and PMSM portion with the same middle stator. The inner rotor and outer rotor are attached to a rotating shaft by the steel plate and rotate in the same direction at the same speed. Meanwhile, the teeth and slots are opened at the inner and outer sides of the stator simultaneously so that the armature winding wire can pass the middle stator from inner slots to outer slots. Therefore, the total back electromotive force (EMF) of the armature winding of HEM is the sum of DSEM portion and PMSM portion. For the DRHEM, permanent-magnet excitation portion and electric excitation portion have radially parallel distribution. On the magnetic circuit, the two portions are independent of each other; however, on the electric circuit, the two portions are coupled with each other because they share a set of armature windings. The isolation on the magnetic circuit does not affect the mutual superposition of the back-EMF of PMSM and DSEM, so as to achieve the characteristics of the magnetic field regulation.
As shown in Fig. 2 , permanent magnetic excitation flux remains constant in no-load; however, the magnitude and direction of electrical excitation flux can be adjusted by the exciting current. The flux ϕ across the armature winding of DRHEM can be expressed as: 
Design Criteria
The electric frequency of DSEM and PMSM can be respectively expressed as:
where p e is the number of DSEM rotor poles; p s is the number of PMSM pole pairs. The DRHEM needs to realize the combination of the PMSM portion and DSEM portion, and the basic principle of combination is to ensure that the armature windings of the two portions can be directly in series. As can be seen from Eqs. (2) and (3), it is the basic combination criteria that pole pair number of PMSM must be the same as pole number of DSEM to ensure the equal electrical frequency of the two portions.
In this paper, a 12/8-pole DSEM is taken as an example to be an electric excitation portion of DRHEM. According to the above matching principle, PMSM should be 16 poles. In addition, the cog number and winding form of PMSM is also a key component to achieve motor energy conversion. In order to facilitate winding connection, the teeth number of PMSM is generally an integer multiple of the stator pole number of DSEM. So, the case where the teeth number of PMSM is 12, 24, 36 will be discussed in the follows. The most suitable number of teeth and winding form will be determined by calculation of winding coefficient and analysis of magnetic motive force (MMF) below.
The winding coefficient is one of the important indexes to evaluate the matching of the pole/slot number of PMSM. The evaluation standard of the winding coefficient is to take the fundamental harmonic wingding coefficient as the maximum and the harmonic coefficient as low as possible. Winding coefficient k wv of V th harmonic can be derived as:
where k pv is the short-pitch coefficient of V th harmonic, and k dv is the harmonic distribution coefficient of V th harmonic. The specific method and application scope of the winding coefficient calculation for single-layer and double-layer winding are shown in [18] . Table 1 shows the calculation results of the fundamental winding coefficient of the above 6 cases.
For 12-slot/16-pole and 24-pole/16-pole motors, the fundamental winding coefficients of both single-layer and double-layer winding are 0.866. On the other hand, for 36-solt/16-pole motors, the fundamental winding coefficients of both single-layer and double-layer windings are 0.617, far less than 0.866. Therefore, this paper will not consider the combination of 36-slot/16-pole.
Harmonic analysis of the MMF is another important aspect to investigate whether pole-slot combination and winding form is reasonable. Though some of the pole-slot combinations have high fundamental harmonic coefficient, MMF of them may contain severe harmonics which will lead to lowlevel force wave vibration or result in unbalanced magnetic pull.
For 24-slot/16-pole permanent magnet motors, relative amplitude distribution of the harmonic MMF is shown in Fig. 3 . When a single-layer winding is used, subharmonic MMF larger than the Table 1 . Calculation result of the fundamental winding coefficient.
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X fundamental harmonic will appear, which can produce p/2 order force wave. Therefore, 24-slot/16-pole permanent magnet motor is suitable for using a double-layer winding structure and should be avoided for single-layer winding.
For 12-slot/16-pole permanent magnet motors, relative amplitude distribution of the harmonic MMF is shown in Fig. 4 . Both single-layer and double-layer windings can produce subharmonic MMF whose pole-pair number is p/2, and amplitude is 1.9 times of the fundamental harmonic amplitude, which will produce p/2 order force wave. Meanwhile, single-layer winding can produce extra subharmonic MMF whose pole-pair number is p/4, and amplitude is 2.1 times of the fundamental wave amplitude, which will produce p/4 order force wave at the same time. So, 12-slot/16-pole combination should also be avoided to use. In summary, when DSEM portion is 12/8-pole, 24-slot/16-pole double-layer winding form in PMSM portion is the most matching with that.
In order to achieve an efficient combination of the two portions, a special stator structure is adopted as the common stator of PMSM and PSEM. The structure and section of middle stator are shown in Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(c) , respectively. The intermediate stator can not only realize the combination of the two portions of the motor, but also improve the power density of the motor and offset the magnetic pull of the internal and external portions [19] .
The inner stator pole and outer stator slot of middle stator constitute a double air-gap structure with inner rotor and outer rotor, which increases the effective air-gap area of the motor and the winding coil number of the motor, even produces a larger induction electromotive force at a lower speed. The DSEM portion and PMSM portion share a set of armature windings. The armature windings pass through the stator slot of PMSM to the stator pole of DSEM and achieve direct series in the intermediate stator. The back-to-back winding form makes the end length of the winding not increase with the increase of the diameter of the motor. Meanwhile, the back-to-back winding end is so short that it can reduce winding resistance and useless loss [20] .
There is a magnetic isolation ring in the middle stator to keep two portions of the motor independent of each other in the magnetic circuit. Because of the special structure of the motor, a stator fastener, which can be concentric with the inner rotor, middle stator and outer rotor, is required to fix the stator, and the section of the stator fastener is shown in Fig. 5(b) . The ordinary motor has only one air-gap, so the stator can be fixed by the buckle. However, both the inner and outer sides of the DRHEM stator have teeth and slot so that the stator cannot be positioned by the buckle. Therefore, the stator fastener structure is selected to solve the problems mentioned above. The assembly drawings of the stator are shown in Fig. 5 . A detailed study of stator fasteners is provided in [21] . The results show that the size, shape and location of stator fasteners are important for stator strength and concentricity. Meanwhile, a suitable stator fastener has little effect on the air-gap flux density, tooth flux density and back-EMF waveform. Therefore, this paper does not take into account the impact of fasteners.
OPTIMIZATION AND ADJUSTMENT
In order to optimize the proposed model, the analytical results have been compared with 2-D finite element simulations obtained using ANSYS Maxwell software. In the finite-element analysis, the surfaces of inner and outer rotors yokes as well as those of the ferromagnetic pole-pieces have been modeled by homogeneous Neumann boundary conditions. The mesh in the air-gap and in the slot regions has been refined until convergent results are obtained.
Cogging Torque Optimization in PMSM Portion
In permanent magnet motors, cogging torque is formed due to the interaction of the permanent magnets and the slot which can generate vibration and noise. In DRHEM, the radius of the PMSM portion is larger than that of the common permanent magnet motors, which will increase the cogging of the proposed motor. Various methods of reducing cogging torque have been given in the literatures, but for outer rotor permanent magnet motors with a large notch and multiple pair pole number, most of the methods are not applicable, or the design is relatively complex. In order to achieve lower cogging torque while not affecting other motor performance, this section gives a simple and effective magnetic pole shift method, which makes the entire outer rotor magnetic pole divided into two parts and lets the two parts respectively shift a certain angle, as shown in Fig. 6 . Regardless of the electromagnetic saturation, total cogging torque of the magnetic pole uniform for motor can be expressed as:
where T ni is the amplitude of the cogging torque nth harmonics, N c the least common multiple of the slot number Q s and poles number 2p, and α the mechanical angle between the stator and the rotor. Now rotor magnetic pole is divided into left half part and right half part evenly. The left part of magnetic pole as a whole clockwise rotates β angle, and the right part of the magnetic pole as a whole counterclockwise rotates β angle. The synthetic cogging torque can be expressed respectively as:
From Equations (6) and (7) it can be seen that by using this magnetic pole shift method, the final cogging torques T cog1 and T cog2 can be moved a specific angle with the same phase. Thus, in a rotor by combining these two magnetic poles (clockwise rotation and counterclockwise rotation), the resulting cogging torque components are compensated for each other even the cogging torque can be completely eliminated by an optimum transfer angle. Equation (7) shows the synthetic expression of the cogging torque produced when two parts of the magnetic poles are combined:
According to Eq. (8), in order to let the cogging torque generated by T ni harmonic is 0, then
According to Eq. (9), for 24-slot/16-pole permanent magnet motors, when n is 1, the optimum value of shift angle β is 1.875 • (mechanical angle). A comparison of the cogging torques before and after the magnetic pole shift is given in Fig. 7 . The cogging torque of PMSM decreases from 5.2 N to 1.1 N by optimization. Fig. 8 shows the influence of the magnetic pole shift on other performance. P h A , B , C is a three-phase induction EMF after the pole shift. As can be seen, the amplitude of the radial air-gap magnetic flux density is not changed, and there is a slight change in the waveform shape. There is no change in waveform of EMF, and there is a little drop in amplitude of EMF. However, these little changes can be ignored completely. So, the compared results show that through the optimization and adjustment of the magnetic pole shift, the motor can greatly reduce the cogging torque amplitude without affecting the other performance. 
Phase-EMF Waveform Optimization
Each phase armature winding passes through middle stator from DSEM stator pole to PMSM stator teeth. The EMF of each phase is the sum of DSEM portion and PMSM portion. However, the phase EMF waveform of traditional PMSM is different from that of DSEM. So in order to ensure the phase EMF waveform superimposed efficiently, the two portion phase EMF waveform optimization scheme needs to be studied in depth. The phase EMF waveform of the traditional PMSM is a sine wave or trapezoidal wave. When the rotor pole arc is equal to the stator pole arc, the DSEM output power is larger. However, at this time the phase EMF waveforms of the first half period and the second half period are asymmetric to each other, which is significantly different from the phase EMF waveform of PMSM. As shown in Fig. 9 , in this paper the phase EMF of the PMSM portion is sinusoidal. For the DSEM portion, with the increase of pole arc, the rotor position angular corresponding to the phase EMF waveform peak value is shifted. When the pole arc is 20 degrees, the waveform shape is near trapezoidal wave, and at this time, the waveform of DSEM portion is close to that of PMSM most. So, the superposition of two parts of phase EMF will be more efficient and reasonable by the improvement and optimization.
VERIFICATION OF FEA SIMULATION
By the structure design and model optimization, the configuration of the proposed DRHEM has been basically determined. The key parameters and cross-sectional view of the machine are respectively shown in Table 2 and Fig. 10 . Figure 10 . Cross-sectional view of DRHEM. Figure 11 shows the machine magnetic field lines distribution with different excitation currents. The DSEM portion and PMSM portion are independent of each other on the magnetic circuit due to the existence of magnetic isolation ring. With the increase of the excitation current, magnetic field lines density in DSEM portion increased and field lines density in PMSM portion keep constant. Figure 12 shows the superposed result of the phase EMF waveforms of two portions. When I f > 0, the phase EMF is increased compared with the case where no excitation current is applied. In contrast, when I f < 0, the phase EMF is weakened. The amplitude of the composite phase EMF can be easily increased or weakened by the control of the excitation current. Figure 13 shows flux linkage superposition waveforms with different excitation currents, at 1000 rpm. It can be seen that the flux linkage cannot be weakened to 0 completely but keep constant by applying an adequate excitation current, which is decided by unipolar pulse principle of flux linkage in DSEM portion.
Field-circuit coupled model of DRHEM is shown in Fig. 14 . Three-phase armature windings are connected to a full-bridge rectifier, and the output is DC terminal voltage. Fig. 15 shows the no-load characteristics of DRHEM at 1000 rpm. The output rectifier voltage increases with the increase of excitation current, which is consistent with the principle of flux control. Define voltage adjustment factor λ:
where U is the DC output voltage, and U 0 is the DC output voltage at excitation current of 0. The voltage regulation factor changes from −59.5% to 76.9%, when the excitation current varies from −20 A to 20 A. The motor loss directly affects the efficiency and temperature rise of the motor, which can be divided into mechanical loss and electromagnetic loss. Mechanical loss is mainly determined by the manufacturing process, and electromagnetic loss is mainly divided into copper loss and iron loss. Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 show the core loss and copper loss calculation results of the proposed motor at different excitation currents under no load operating, respectively. As a result of the excitation current increasing, both the core loss and copper loss will be boosted. In the case of I f = 0 A, because of the existence of PM magnetic field, there is still a certain amount of iron loss, which is derived from the PM portion in the proposed motor. The change of motor speed will only affect the motor core loss but not the copper loss. The copper loss of the motor is determined by the winding resistance and current. So, the middle stator structure of the proposed DRHEM can shorten the end of the armature winding so as to achieve this effect of reducing the motor copper loss.
Then the analytically calculated and measured torque-and output power-speed characteristics are shown in Figs. 18-19 . The analytically calculated and measured results agree well. Figure 20 shows the efficiency of motor. It can be seen that the efficiency of motor is not affected by speed and that the motor has a smooth efficiency over a wide speed range. Figure 21 shows the curves of the power factor of the motor under different loads. As shown in Fig. 21 , the maximum load power factor is up to 0.905. With the speed increasing, the power factor curve shows a slight downward trend.
CONCLUSION
This paper presents a new topology of the dual rotor hybrid excitation motor which combines PMSM and DSEM by a dual-rotor structure. In contrast to the previously published works for this topic, the proposed motor for flux density distribution analysis, MMF is presented as a whole, and the cogging torque of PMSM can be reduced by magnetic pole shift method. The phase EMF can be superimposed efficiently from the DSEM and PMSM portions. The result shows that the motor has a wide excitation regulation range. The proposed motor is further validated by experiments, and the performance results for various speeds are compared. The efficiency and power factor of the motor are without the effects of speed. Moreover, the theoretical analysis and experimental results indicate that the novel dual-rotor hybrid excitation brushless motor is suitable for aviation power supply starting system and electric vehicle.
